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Dear Travelers,  

 On behalf of Ferris State University’s RHA, we thank 

you for your consideration in the RHA of Year award. We 

are bidding for this award because we as an entire organi-

zation have worked so hard to make RHA the best it can 

be and we hope to be recognized for all of our hard work.   

 As an organization we have many strengths but our 

strongest attribute by far is providing leadership opportu-

nities to  all of our members. Through our various commit-

tees, programs and conference opportunities our mem-

bers are being exposed to the “nitty gritty” of a leadership 

position. These experiences are preparing our members 

how to become better leaders not only on campus but out 

to each wonder of the world.  

 It is our hope that this bid demonstrates why we are 

so proud of our RHA. We are taking steps every meeting to 

make it a better organization! Thank you MOCC’s for your 

consideration! Enjoy your travels! 

 

Thank you! 

-Ferris State’s RHA  



 

The Great barrier reef 

is the only visible liv-

ing thing from space 

 

The Great barrier reef 

host over 7500 different 

plant and animal species 

 

The Great barrier reef 

is the largest reef  

system in the world 

 

“I like our rha   

because I feel 

comfortable in 

FSU’s environment 

and I’ve made so 

many new 

friends!” 

-Brandon 

Thresher 

(RHA General       

Assembly member) 



The Rock 

Westview Dining 

Starbucks 

Quiznos and Seattle's 

Best Coffee  

Freshens Smoothies 

 

 

Our vast themed housing options      

enriches our diverse communities by 

offering the following opportunities: 

 ~ 5 Honors College Halls 

 ~1 All Female Floor 

 ~First Year Experience (FYE) 

  ~Sophomore Leadership    

   Experience and  Development 

   (SLED) 

 ~1 Multinational Floor 

 ~1 Substance Free/Health    

   and Wellness Floor 

 ~Taggart Graphic Design 

 ~1 24/Hour Quiet Hours Floor 

   

 

 East Campus Suites                                

(9.5 month Housing)                        

 ~Air Conditioned 

 ~Fully furnished bedroom,   

  bathroom 

 ~Dishwasher 

 ~Laundry Room (2nd Floor) 

 ~Study/Activity Lounge 

 ~Full Kitchen 

 ~24/7 Locked doors 

On-Campus Apartments                

(12 Month Housing) 

 ~Traditional Single Student 

   One-Bedroom Apartment 

 ~Single Student 2-3 Bedroom 

    Townhouse 

 ~Family Housing  

Our campus is full of life!Our campus is full of life!Our campus is full of life!   

Ferris 

State  is 

home to 17 

different 

residence 

halls!  

 

The Rock Café             

won the bronze award    

for Residence Hall Din-

ing-Single Stand Alone 

Concept from the Na-

tional Association of 

College and University 

Food Services Loyal E. 

Horton Dining Awards 

Contest  in July of 2010! 



University Recreation CenterUniversity Recreation Center  

    25 Yard Pool 25 Yard Pool   

    Rock Climbing WallRock Climbing Wall  

    Volleyball/Basketball CourtsVolleyball/Basketball Courts  

    Weight Room and Elevated TrackWeight Room and Elevated Track  

    Aerobics ClassesAerobics Classes  

Racquet & Fitness CenterRacquet & Fitness CenterRacquet & Fitness Center   

      12 Outdoor and Four Indoor Tennis 12 Outdoor and Four Indoor Tennis 12 Outdoor and Four Indoor Tennis 

CourtsCourtsCourts   

   Three Racquetball CourtsThree Racquetball CourtsThree Racquetball Courts   

   Weight RoomWeight RoomWeight Room   

Rankin Student CenterRankin Student Center  

    Rankin Art GalleryRankin Art Gallery  

  Torch Campus NewspaperTorch Campus Newspaper  

    Student GovernmentStudent Government  

    Barnes and Noble Book storeBarnes and Noble Book store  

    Home of RHA!Home of RHA!  

Ewigleben Sports ComplexEwigleben Sports Complex  

    Bulldog Athletics  Bulldog Athletics    

  Ice Rink, Basketball Courts, and Volley   Ice Rink, Basketball Courts, and Volley   

ball Courtsball Courts  

FLITEFLITEFLITE   

      Ferris Library for Information, Technology    Ferris Library for Information, Technology    Ferris Library for Information, Technology       

and Education and Education and Education    

      Jim Crow MuseumJim Crow MuseumJim Crow Museum   



 

There are more than 130 

islands dotting the bay 

 

Guanabara Bay is the 

largest bay in the world 

(based on volume of  

water) 

 

“RHA has been so 

much fun, and           

getting to know a 

lot more people 

from around     

campus is great. 

It's just an all 

over great            

experience!” 

-Clifford Long          

(General Assembly 

member)  



Let’s pool our ideas together!Let’s pool our ideas together!Let’s pool our ideas together!   

Social Committee Social Committee Social Committee    

   Promote friendships and networking Promote friendships and networking Promote friendships and networking 

within RHAwithin RHAwithin RHA   

   Plan fall and spring end of the semes-Plan fall and spring end of the semes-Plan fall and spring end of the semes-

ter banquetster banquetster banquets   

   Organize RHA only programs and Organize RHA only programs and Organize RHA only programs and 

eventseventsevents   

Programing Committee Programing Committee Programing Committee    

   Organize traditional programs Organize traditional programs Organize traditional programs 

RHA sponsors such as Bring Your RHA sponsors such as Bring Your RHA sponsors such as Bring Your 

Key Skate for FreeKey Skate for FreeKey Skate for Free   

   Brainstorm and innate new        Brainstorm and innate new        Brainstorm and innate new        

programs programs programs    

   Organize Sibs and Kids weekendOrganize Sibs and Kids weekendOrganize Sibs and Kids weekend   

Philanthropy Committee Philanthropy Committee Philanthropy Committee    

   Organize philanthropic campus Organize philanthropic campus Organize philanthropic campus 

wide programswide programswide programs   

   Raise money for RHA Relay for Raise money for RHA Relay for Raise money for RHA Relay for 

Life teamLife teamLife team   

   Find new ways to help the Big  Find new ways to help the Big  Find new ways to help the Big  

Rapids CommunityRapids CommunityRapids Community   

   Provide Volunteer opportunities Provide Volunteer opportunities Provide Volunteer opportunities 

for interested studentsfor interested studentsfor interested students   

Campus Issues CommitteeCampus Issues CommitteeCampus Issues Committee   

   Report campus issues to student            Report campus issues to student            Report campus issues to student            

government government government    

   Organize monthly Westview Game Organize monthly Westview Game Organize monthly Westview Game 

Night Night Night    

   Think of new ways to improve Fer-Think of new ways to improve Fer-Think of new ways to improve Fer-

ris's campusris's campusris's campus   

Humans VS. Zombies Ad Hoc CommitteeHumans VS. Zombies Ad Hoc CommitteeHumans VS. Zombies Ad Hoc Committee   

   Organize campus wide game Human vs. Organize campus wide game Human vs. Organize campus wide game Human vs. 

ZombiesZombiesZombies   

   Determine missions, rules, supplies, date, Determine missions, rules, supplies, date, Determine missions, rules, supplies, date, 

and how the game will be organizedand how the game will be organizedand how the game will be organized   

   Run the Human VS. Zombies campus wide Run the Human VS. Zombies campus wide Run the Human VS. Zombies campus wide 

game in the Spring!game in the Spring!game in the Spring!   



 

The northern and  

southern lights oc-

curs  

simultaneously and 

are almost mirror 

 images of each other 

 

Aurora borealis 

(Northern Lights) have 

a southern counter-

part called Aurora 

australis (Southern 

Lights) 

 

“One of my favorite 

parts of RHA is working 

in committees. Right now 

I am helping to plan sibs 

and kids, which was one 

of my favorite programs 

last year. We have some 

great ideas, and I can’t 

wait until this year. I am 

so glad I joined RHA, be-

cause without it I would 

not have the opportuni-

ties RHA has given me, 

such as being able to 

help make major deci-

sions for this and other 

events on campus. “ 

-Kaitlyn Smith  

(General Assembly Mem 



Our partner in crime, lights up the sky!Our partner in crime, lights up the sky!Our partner in crime, lights up the sky!   

  

The Jana Hurley NRHH Chapter is no ordinary NRHH. This past fall, they hosted not The Jana Hurley NRHH Chapter is no ordinary NRHH. This past fall, they hosted not 

one but two campus wide events! The Extreme Campus Olympics and their 3rd an-one but two campus wide events! The Extreme Campus Olympics and their 3rd an-

nual, Striving to Achieve Resident Success, (S.T.A.R.S)  Leadership conference! This nual, Striving to Achieve Resident Success, (S.T.A.R.S)  Leadership conference! This 

years S.T.A.R.S. was extremely successful, including many RHA general assembly years S.T.A.R.S. was extremely successful, including many RHA general assembly 

members, plus 30 more from MORHA affiliated schools! members, plus 30 more from MORHA affiliated schools!   

 
41 Campus      

Winning 

OTMS 

69 OTMS    

Submitted to 

the Regional 

Level 

March 2012 

Educational Program 

Facebook Showdown 

Regional Winner 

May 2012 

Residential Community 

Cramer Hall Community 

Regional Winner 

2 Regional     

Winning 

OTMS 



 

Paricutin has been  

dormant since it’s last 

eruption in 1952 

 

Paricutin was “born” in a 

corn field about 200 

miles form Mexico city 

 

The birth of this vol-

cano was witnessed by a 

human named dominic 

 

“i love our RHA here at 

Ferris because as a fresh-

man, coming into a whole 

new community and A dif-

ferent    environment is a 

tough thing to handle. 

everyone welcomed me 

and made me feel at home. 

They made me feel like 

this is where i belonged 

because they treated me 

just like family.” 

-Paris Manuel                

(General Assembley           

Member) 



There is nothing dormant about our RHAThere is nothing dormant about our RHAThere is nothing dormant about our RHA   

MORHA 2012 
FSU’s MORHA 2012 Delegation really represented our school quite fantastically         

at last year’s annual conference. Cierra Kemppainen led the delegation as MOCC 

with the help of Jeremy Miller as MARHH-CC. The advisors included Emma Mently 

and Megan Thomas. Last but not least, we brought a delegation of 15 to the con-

ference. As one of the smaller schools affiliated with MORHA, our RHA and NRHH 

proved to do some pretty big things come conference time!  

MORHA 2012 

Awards 

1) FYE Bid 

2)  Student of the 

Year Bid 

3)  MARHH Chapter 

4)  Eboard President 

5)  Distinguished 

MORHA Board 

(2011-2012) 

Ted DeChane:                  

Associate Director 

of Recognition/ 

MARHH Director 

Joanne Robertson: 

MORHA Advisor 

MORHA Board cont. 

Stephen Weiland: 

Associate Director of 

Records 

FSU currently holds 3 

MORHA board positions 



  

Through RHA, Ferris al-

ways looks to stay in con-

tact with State member 

schools. Our biggest ad-

vancement this year was 

the STARS Leadership con-

ference hosted by our 

NRHH. People from Baker 

Owasso, NMC, GVSU, and 

SVSU came in attendance 

and learned some valuable 

programs in a MORHA like 

conference. 

Another thing our RHA is 

looking into is bring fam-

ily members to business 

meetings. We have 

brought at least one fam-

ily member to every busi-

ness meeting in the last 

year and are hoping to be 

able to bring more in the 

upcoming meetings. We 

are planning to bring the 

maximum number of 

delegates to MORHA at 

Central to allow for more 

individuals to learn what 

other schools and people 

have to offer. 



 

Mount Everest is not the 

tallest mountain that  

title belongs to MT  

McKinley 

 

Mount Everest is the high-

est peak in the world.  

Summit: 29,029 ft 

 

Mount Everest was formed 

about 60 million years ago 

in the Himalayas 

 

“I got started in RHA 

because nobody else in 

Cramer Hall wanted to 

be the representative, 

but I had already 

wanted to go 

so that I could get    

involved in the Ferris 

community. I really 

like RHA because I feel 

as if I am doing        

something good for 

the residence halls 

and 

I like being in my       

philanthropy            

committee.” 

-Kathleen Murphy 

(General Assembly 

member) 



The sky is our rha’s limit!The sky is our rha’s limit!The sky is our rha’s limit!   

 

The biggest challenge along our path                                        

this year has been the ability to keep positions occupied 

throughout the year. Only a few weeks into summer, our Vice 

President had to step down. A new climber, Alex Ogard, gladly 

took on the role and was very excited to work with the team. 

Strangely enough, our President had to step down at semesters 

end in December as well. What made us stand out above the 

rest is shown in the commitment and willingness in our board 

to keep trying and accomplish everything we had wanted to.                                       

Our eboard is filled with leaders and can overcome almost any-

thing thrown at them. Alex is now our new president and is                                         

doing                                 a fantastic job in helping this                                   

t                                                 organization climb to the top! 



What to pack for the climbWhat to pack for the climbWhat to pack for the climb   

“The Goals of rha”“The Goals of rha”“The Goals of rha”   

Continue Old Programs 

Sibs and Kids 

Bring Your Key Skate for Free! 

Movie in the Quad 

Residence Hall Royalty 

Humans vs Zombies 

New programs 

Monthly Westview Game Night 

Backyard Bash 

Member Incentive Program 

Snaps 

Retain old members and recruit new mem-

bers 

More applicants to conferences 

13-26 (This was accomplished for MORHA) 

 



What we have accomplished so farWhat we have accomplished so farWhat we have accomplished so far   

This is an annual program our RHA puts on in the fall semester where residents This is an annual program our RHA puts on in the fall semester where residents 

show us their room key and we give them a pair of ice skates and ice time at       show us their room key and we give them a pair of ice skates and ice time at       

Wink Arena. Residents are encouraged to dress up in Halloween costume for a Wink Arena. Residents are encouraged to dress up in Halloween costume for a 

chance to win various movie buckets. This annual program is a crowd favorite!    chance to win various movie buckets. This annual program is a crowd favorite!    

This year, over 400 students attended this event. In fact, within twenty minutes of    This year, over 400 students attended this event. In fact, within twenty minutes of    

the event being open, the ice arena ran out of ice skate available for rental.               the event being open, the ice arena ran out of ice skate available for rental.               

For those students who were waiting in line for ice skates we had tables set with         For those students who were waiting in line for ice skates we had tables set with         

playing cards in the Wink Arena lobby. Halloween candy was also provided    playing cards in the Wink Arena lobby. Halloween candy was also provided    

throughout the event. We also had a live band to play music that the students         throughout the event. We also had a live band to play music that the students         

really seemed to enjoy throughout the entire event!really seemed to enjoy throughout the entire event!  

Movie in the quad 

Every fall during welcome week our 

RHA host a campus wide movie pro-

gram called Movie in the Quad. Pop-

corn and beverages are provided. 

This year the movie was Marvel’s 

The Avengers.  

 

Residence Hall Royalty  

The Residence Hall Royalty is a program 

that was started two years ago to meet 

the needs of recognition within the resi-

dence halls.  This event occurs during 

homecoming week and currently fresh-

men and sophomore are unable to run 

for homecoming king and queen. Each 

residence hall selects a male and female 

freshmen or sophomore to become resi-

dence hall royalty. Royalty are chosen 

by the hall councils of the respective 

hall. This year, we narrowed down all the 

halls kings and queens to one overall 



What we are planning on accomplishing What we are planning on accomplishing What we are planning on accomplishing    

RHA is already on the move for things to do for the rest of the 

year. With the Spring Semester moving quick, the organization 

is staying busy to accomplish everything we have set out to do. 

Humans vs Zombies was such a success last Spring, we did a 

game in the Fall. Again it was a huge success and the Spring 

game will be held in April when the weather starts to get a lit-

Game Night Committee has 

worked hard to raise money for 

MORHA Philanthropy. They had 

an event in January, February, 

and are looking to do one the 

first weekend in March. Their 

goals was to do a game night 

every month and they are keep-

ing their word! 

The Social Committee has an end of the year party in April. Students get together 

and play games, make crafts, and just to bond with the people of the organization 

before we depart for the summer. Those plans have been set down and are already 

being look into; the party is still 2 months away. They are also looking into doing a 

Harlem Shake or Flash Mob, working with other student organizations such as Kids 

Against Cancer and Student Government. 

 



 

The Grand Canyon is not 

the steepest nor the long-

est canyon in the world 

 

The Grand Canyon has 

really clean air, with 

visibility averaging 90 to 

110 miles  

 

The canyon is 277 miles 

long , 4-18 miles wide, and 

over one mile deep 

 

“So I got involved with 

RHA my first day getting 

here to campus. I saw an 

empty spot on the e-board 

and ended up with two po-

sitions one as the Parlia-

mentarian and one as the 

Student Gov. Rep. I became 

the CC during Sophomore 

Year, then became the 

President for the last 

two years. Though other 

RHA E-board across the 

state get paid in money or 

stipends, I get paid with 

residents smiles, and en-

joy knowing that I am 

making their lives a bet-

ter place.” 

-Duane Roberts Jr) 

 



Little by little we are making a huge difference!Little by little we are making a huge difference!Little by little we are making a huge difference!   

MORHA Philanthropy 

Candy Grams 

Bigby Fundraiser 

Westview Game Night 

Penny Wars 

Duct Tape Your RA 

Pie Your RA 

Philanthropy 

Change for Change  

Westview Game night 

Philanthropy Committee 

Bethany Shoe Maker 

Volleyball Tournament 

Relay for life 

Raised  $120 for Wounded  

Warriors.  

Halo Anniversary edition which 

was the prize. Held at  

Westview 

Avid participators in the Bid 

Event 

 

 

 



 

The national border 

between Zambia and 

Zimbabwe lies  

midstream of the  

Zambezi river 

 

Victoria falls is not 

the highest or widest 

waterfall but it has 

the largest sheet of 

falling water 

 

“I like RHA because 

it gives me the        

opportunity to       

improve my campus 

while meeting other 

students from       

different halls who 

I would have not 

of met otherwise." 

-Teresa Vigor 

(General Assembly 

Member)  



The sky is our rha’s limit!The sky is our rha’s limit!The sky is our rha’s limit!   

Not only does RHA attend State level conferences. 

For the last couple of years, we have attended 

GLACURH and had an absolute blast! Of our 7 

GLACURH delegates, all of them had been to a 

MORHA conference or are now on the delega-

tion to attend at Central in 2013. 

Our skills and programs we 

learned have greatly increased 

the positivity on our campus. 

We also enjoy hanging out 

with our MORHA member 

schools while at GLACURH 



 

“I never thought I’d  become 

so involved with rha when I 

first joined it as a        

freshmen. I can honestly 

say rha is what taught me 

how to become an effective 

leader. Rha has given me 

more opportunities and re-

sponsibilities then I ever 

thought possible. I love 

our rha because the people 

here make all my hard 

work worth it. I love see-

ing our members grow! I 

hope to remain involved 

with rha as long as I live on 

campus!” 

-Cierra Kemppainen     

(ferris state Delegate) 

 

We are the largest 

registered student 

organization  on 

Ferris's campus 



2012-2013 

2011-2012 

Duane Jake Roberts Jr: President 

Cierra kemppainen: Communication coordinator 

Katie stupien: Director of Public relations 

Ali ali: director of finance 

Shane liening: Vice president 

Joanne Robertson: Advisor 

Megan thomas: Advisor 

Chelsea brokema : secretary 

Shane liening : Student government representative 

The Tour guides 



Administrative Costs 

Expenditures Month Amount 

GLACURH September $1,500.00 

BYKSSF September $756.00 

Dues September $350.00 

Printing September $800.00 

MORHA Business 

Mtg 
October $250.00 

Homecoming October $200.00 

BYKSSF Prizes + 

Candy 
October $87.59 

MORHA Affilia-

tion 
November $45.00 

MORHA  November $3,000.00 

RHA Party - Food December $301.00 

RHA Party - Copy 

Center 
December $10.56 

      

Total Amount $7,300.15 

*BYKSFF + Bring Your Key Skate For Free 



Letter of Support 



Letter of Support 


